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l. 3. 5 Cleaning and daintenmce.....
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2.2 KEY *BNANONS,,,

1 Th€ Basics
1.1 OY€ryiew
rlEnk Jeu for choosing the GSM/GPRS digital mobile phone. After reading this guide
:fr will be able to fully master the use of your phone and appreciate all its Iunctions
-ld ease of use.
flot only does the smartphone provide you with basic €ll functions such as call
Registei but also with many practical functions and setui@s, to imprcve the time you
spend working and playing.
The color scroen mobile phone complies with the GSlvl/GPRS technology and has
Een approved by certification authorities both domestielly and abroad.
The availability of some seMces and features described in this manual depends on
he netuork and your subscription. Therefore, some menu items may not be available
in your phone. The shortcuts to menus and features may also vary from phone to
phone.
Our @mpany reserues the right to revise this manual content withoul prior notice.
t.2 Safetyguide
I If your mobile phone is lost or stolen, please contact the tele@mmuni€tions

authorities or a sales agent immediately to have a hold on the phone and the SIM
€rd. This will prevent economic loss caused by unauthorized ells made from
your mobile phone.

'1.3 SNEIwmNcsNDNoncEs--......--..
1.3. I General attentiob...
1 -3.2 Notices \|hen usiry your phone-. --....

1 -3 -3 Notices \|hen wing the batery- -..... -.

2,4 USINGNEIOUGHSCreEN...,

2.5. I lnseding and rcnoving the SIM cd.
2. 5.2 Tumihs pt Phone oil and of ...... ...

2.5.3 UnlocknstheSIMcad.. .. ...--.....'

2.5-4 UnlockinsyouPh
2 -5.5 Connecting to the iletuork.-------- -.........

2.5.6 Making o call....--.--
2.5-7 Making a donestb ull ...------.--.. .........

1.5.8 tuking m intematbnal call.

2.5.9 Makins a cail fun the list..-.

2.5.tt) Making an eneryenq call --

When you @nbct the telecommunictions authorities or a sales agent, they will
need to know the lMEl number of our mobile phone (remove battery to expose
number lo€ted on the label on back of phone). Please @py this number and
keep in a safe plae forfuture use.
ln order to avoid the misuse ot your mobile phone please take the following
prcventative measures:
Set the PIN number of your mobile phone's SIM crd and change this number
immediately if it becomes knoM to a thid party.

To avoid your phone malfunctioning, or catching fire, please do not violently
impact, jolt or lhrow your phone.
Please do not place the battery mobile phone, or charger in a microwave oven or
high-pressure equipment- otheMise it @uld lead to unexpected accidents such
as damage to the circuitry orfire haard.
Please do not use your phone near flammable or explosive gases, otheMise it
could cause malfunction oI your phone or fire hazard.
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3,1 ES F|LE EIPLoER.........
3.2 TooLKlT FoRfrE SM c8D.. ...-......-....

- Please keep the phone out of sight when leaving it in a vehicle. lt is best to carry
the phone with you, or lock it in the trunk.

- Set call baring.
1.3 Safetywamings and notices
Before using your mobile phone, read and understand the following noti@s €refully
to ensure you will use it salely and prcperly.
1.3.1 General attention
a Only the battery and ba(ery charger specified by our company should be used in

your phone. Other products might resuli in battery leakage, overhealing, fire or
explosion.

I

a

11

,.-,.19

! Please do not subject your phone to high temperatures, high humidity or dusty
pla@s; otheruise this may lead to the malfunction of your phone.

! Keep your phone out of the reach of small children. Your phone is not a loy.
Children could hurt themselves.

! To avoid your phone falling and malfunctioning or being damaged, please do nol
place it on uneven or unstable surfaces.

1.3.2 Notlces when using your phone
I Turn off your mobile phone where the phone is not allowed, such as, on lhe

airplane or in hospitals. Using the mobile phone in those places may impact the
normal operation of electronic devi@s and medical instruments. Follow relevanl
regulations when using your mobile phone in those places. Your mobile phone

3.23 Musrc



has the aulo tum{n Ieafure. Check your dam clock settings to @nfirm lhat your
mobile phone will not be tumed on automati€lly during flight.

r Please do not use your mobile phone near the weak signal or high p@ision
electronic devi@s. RF interferen@ mighl €use malfunc'tioning ol such elecfonic
devi@s and other problems. Special tips must be paid near the lollowing
equipment hearing aids, pa@ makeF and other medical electrcnic devices, firo
detectoG, automatic doore and other automalic conlrcl inslallations. To find out
lhe efiecl of mobile phones on a pacemaker or other pie@s ol electronic medi@l
equipment please contact the manufactureB or lo€l sales agents of the
equipmenl.

r Please do not subject the LCD to impact or use the $ren to stike things, as this
will damage lhe LCO board and €uso leakage olthe liquid cryslal. There is a risk
oI blindness if the liquid crystal substance gels into the eyes. lI this o@u6 rinse
eyes immediatelywilh clear water (under no circumstances rub youreyes) and go
immediately to a hospital for teatment.

I Do not disassemble or modify your mobile phone, as it will lead to damage to the
phone such as battery leakage or circuitry failure.

I Under very rare cirdmslances using the mobile phone in certain model ca6 may
negatively afiect lhe intemal electrcnic equipment. ln order lo assure your salety
under such circumstan@s please do not use lhe mobile.phone.

r Please do not use needles, pen lips, or other sharp objects on the keypad as this
may damage the mobile phone or €use it to malfunclion.

t ln the ev6nt ol antenna malfunction, do nol use your phono, as it @uld be harmful
to human body.

r Avoid lottjng the phone @me into clce contad with magnetic objects such as
magnetic €ds 6 the radiation Mves of the mobile phone may erase the
inlomation stored on ioppy disks, pay €rds and credit @rds.

I Please kep small metal objec{s, such as thumbtacks far away from the receivet
When the receiver is in use it be@mes magnetic and may attract lhese small
metal obieds and thus these may €use injury or damage the mobile phone.

r Avoid having lhe mobile phone @me into contact with water or other liquids. lf
tiquids enter the phone, this @uld €use a short circuil, battery leakage or olher
malfunction.

1.3.3 Noties when using the battery
r The battery has a limited seM@ life. The remaining lifo gots shorter as lhe times

of charging increase. lf lhe battery be@mes f@ble ev€n afrer the charging, this
indi@tes the servico life is over and you have to u$ a new battery

a Do not dispo* of old batteries with everyday domestc garbage. Please dispose
of old batteries at the directed places wilh specific rules for their dispoel.

t Please do not throw batteries into a fire, as this will cause the batter to €tch fire
ard explode.

r Whon installing the battery do not use for@ or pressure, as this will €use the
batery to leak, overheat. 6ack and catch fre.

r Please do not use wires, needles or other metal objecls to short{ircuit the battery
Also, do not put the battery near necklaces or other metal objects, as this will
euse the battery to leak, overheal, crack and €tch fire.

I Plea* do not solder lhe contact points of the battery as this will @use lhe battery
to leak, overheat, crack and etch fire.

r tf the liquid in the batteries goes into the eyes, there is a risk of blindness. It this
ecuB do not rub lhe eyes, but immediately dnse e)€s wilh clear water and go lo
the hospital for treatrnent.

r Please do nol disassemble or modify the battery as this will cause the battery io
leak, overheat, qack and @tch fire.

I Please do nol us€ or pla@ the batteries near high t€mp€mfure pla@s such as
near a fire or hoating vessel, as this will 6ause the battery to leak, overheal, crack
and @tch fire.

t tf the batery overheatg, changes color, or becomes distoded during use, charging,

- 
d sorage, please stop using and repla& it with a new batteryI tf the liquid frcm the battery (mes in @ntact with skin or cloihing this @utd GUSe
buming of the skin. lmmediately use clear water lo dnse and ;ek mediel tips it
n@ssary

I lf lhe_battery leaks or gives ofi a slrange odol please remove lhe baltery frcm the
vicinity orthe open fire to avoid a lire or explosion.I Please do no let lhe battery be@me wet as this wiil Euse the battery to overheat,
smoke and corrode

r P,.lease do not use or place batteries in places of high temperatuc such as in
direct sunlight, as this will @use lhe battery to Ieaf and overheat, t(Mr
perfoman@. and shoden the bat64y's life.I Please do nol @ntinuously charge for more than 24 hours.

1.3.4 Charging your phone
t Conned the connector o, charger to the mobile phone. The batery level indiclor

ffashes on the screen. Even jfthe phone has tEen turned oIf, the;harging image
stjll appea6. indicating that the battery is being cnarged. Itne phone ii oierusiO
when the curent is insuffciont, it may take longer time for the charging indi@lor
toappear on the screen afler the charging begins.I When the battery level indi€tor does not flash and indi€les the baflery is tull, this
indieles the charging has b@n @mpteted. tfthe phon€ is ofiduring charging, the
charging being mmpleted image atso appeare on the sqen.-The;h;rging
pr@ess often takes 6 to 7 houre. During the charging, the Uattery pnoneini
charger gets wam, this is a normal phenomenon.

r Upon the completion of charging, disconnect the charger from AC power s@kel,
and from the mobile phone.

Notes:
r During charging, the phone must be placed in well-ventilaied envircnment of +

5C - +4011. Always use the charger supplied by rcur phone manufacturer
Llsing an unauthorized charger might €use danger and invalidate the
authoaialion and waranty clauses tor your phone.

r The standby time and €ll duration prcvided by the manufadurer are based on
ideal operating environment. ln pEctace, the bafrery.s operding tame varies

_ depending on net ork @nditions, opemting environment and usag; methods.I Make sure the battery has been installed before charging. lt is bes;l not to remove
the baterywhile cha.ging.

I Upon completion of charging, dis@nned the charger from your phone and lhe
power supply.

lf you have nol disconnecied the charger from your phone and lhe Dower suoolu the
charger will @ntinue to charge the battery afler €bout 5 to 8 hou6 when ttre tater
level decreases substantially. We advise you not to do like lhis. as it lowere vour
phone perfoman@ and shonens your phone life
Noties wh€n using you. charger
! Please use AC 220 volts. The use of any other voltage will @use bafrery leakage,

fire and cause damage to the mobile phone and chargerr ft is forbidden to shorl circuit the chargei as lhis will €use electrical shock,
smoking and damage to the charger

I Please do no use the charger if lhe power cord js damaged, as lhis will @use fire
or electrical shock.

r Please immediately clean any dust galhered on the elecki€l ouflet.r Pbase do no place vessels with Mter near the charger in order to avoid Mter
splashing onto the charger and eusing an electricl shorlage, leakage or other
malfundion

I lf the charger comes in @ntact wilh water or other liquid lhe power must
immediately be switched off to avoid an electrical short or shock. fire d
malfunction of the charger.

I Please do nol disssemble or modify lhe chargel as it wil lead to bodily harm,



electi€l shock, fic or damage to the charget
t Please do not use lhe charg,r in the bathroom or olher ex@$ively moist a@s'

as this will euse eleffi@l ch@k, fire or damage to the charger'

r ilea$ do not buch lhe charger with wet hands as lhis will €use el€c'tri@l

shek.
r Do not modify or pla@ h@vy objecb on the porer md, as this will euse

electriel shock or fiE.
r get;re cteaning or errying out maintenan@ please unplug the charger frcm the

ele6fi@l outlet.
r Wtren unptugging chargei do not pull on the @rd' but Ether hold on to the body

or tte itrioii ai putliig on lhe @rd will d6mage the @rd and lead to eleclri€l
shock orfire.

,.3.5 Cleaningandmaintonan@
r The mobile phde, batlery and charger arc not mter resislant Please do not u*

them in he Lathom oa other ex@ssively moist areas and likdise avoid allowing

them to getret in the €in.
Us6 a $fr, dry doft to cl6an lhe mobile phone, battery and chargei

iL.* oo'noi u* 
"r-hol, 

lhinnel benzone or olher elvents to wipe lhe mobile

ll:fi; outlet will €use p@r electri@l @ntact, l6e oI power and even inability to

rechaEe. Pl@se clean regularly.

I
I

2 Gottlng Started
2-l l@ns

lndi€te the inlensity oI network signals.

Re@iw a new message.

An application is being domloaded.

The doml@ding is ovet

The alam d@k has b@n set and activated.

The phone is playing a song

fhe appli@lio manager is on.

A The a@ess is blocked. .t

E Gsl mnndd lo he wireless netuo*

* Turn on the Bluetooth.

D No SIM card is installed in the phone.

ro No stoEgo €rd is inatalled in the phone.

22 *ttiiH,ri
Key Explanationa

G)
R6tum key \-J .Retum to the previous menu

Menu key .Show options ot curent menu.

Sarr"frt"r ld .Generally press the key to open qoogle sc@n.

Lo-)
Home key 'g

.At any status, pEss the key io Etum to the standby
sq@n.

eo*"rt"y @.
. Hold down this keyto turn your phono ofand on.
. Generally, pre$ this key to lock the mobile phone

Side volumo keys

. During the @nversation, pross the two keys lo adjusl
the volume.
. While playing an audio file, pross the two keys to
adjustthe volume.

[oto: ln this guide, the phEse "press the ke/ refe6 to pressing and ther€afrer
el€sing a key. "Hold down a key' refeE to pressing a key and keping it depressed
for 2 s@nds or longer
The descriptions and functions o, koys depend on the model ol your phone.
2.4 Uslng the touchac@n
Your phone provides 4l louch ke)B in the Main screen- To use these keys mreclly,
clibEte the touch scr@n in advan@ (see "C.libraio/). Meanwhile please followthe
instructions:
. Do nol touch the screen wilh rel hands.
. Do nol touch the scroen wilh greal Iorces.
. Do nol touch tho screen with metallic d conductive obiecls.
2.5 Connectingtothenatwork
2.5.1 lnaerting and remoylng the SIM @rd
r Tum ofi the phong; Bmovo the battery and unplug other extemal power supplies.

lnsed tho SIM €d into the SIM holder as shoM ih the phone.
I Wh€n you need to remove the SIM €rd, tum ofthe phone, remove the battery

and then remove the SIM @rd trom the holder
waming: Do turn ofi )DUr phone belore removing the SIM crd. Never insed or
remove the SIM @rd when an extemal power supply is @nnected, as this may €use
damage to the SIM ca.d.



2,5.2 TumingYourPhoneon andoff
i;i;," ;; il;"pi,;;;,"h"lJ dom the PowER kev on the top: to turn ofi th6 phore'

hold down tho POWER koy.
iili,iirr.imea on vour;hone without inseiing the SIM @rd the phone will prcmpt

,n',, to in"utf the SIM mrd. With the SIM €rd akeady insefred your phone

luiomaticatty verifies ttre availability of the SIM Card'

Then- the screen shore the following:

Enter PlNl 
- 

if your have set the slM @rd password'

Eni", oton" p"""nloro 

- 
if you have set your phone password

Searcir for network- the phone searches for the app@pilate neworK

Notes'
lf when vou turn on the mobile phone an exclamation mark appeare on lhe screen

"J a""l not ais"oo".r' this is possibly €used bv misoperation that is you press me

po*er tev ano rt,e votume uD Kev al me same lme' Sucn mlsooeratlon adlvales'ne

;;;;;;;;;;.'";;,n. o""ut n"" ol excematon mark li -vou iusi IUrn ofr ihe

ohtne. nextrrme wnen vou tuln I of I wil! sllil cone $ rn= iec'Y"' r'i:l+

Press the Home key ' J 'when the exclamaton malk and robot appear' a menu will

pop up. Use the Menu k"y ' JJ' ' to selecl "reboot system now" to resbrt lhe

!lll" unroa.ing tt'. stu 
""roix. pru I r".r",inrt iaentification number) secures your Sll\I @rd from being misused

^" "*"." ri"., have selected this lunclion. you must enter lhe PlNl code eacn lme

i6, ir- on ti," pr,on" 
"o 

that you may unlock the sllvl €rd and then make or answor

[ii". vJ,i iji-al""ii*ie stu Lro poteaion lsee 'safetv settings") ln this case' the

misuse of your SIM card €nnot be prevented'

r Pressihe Hang Up key to turn on your phone:

; ;;;;;";, Pltil code: clear the incor;ect disits bv usins the right soft kev' and
- p-i""" 6i fo, 

"onn-ation 
e.g if your PlNl is 1234' please enter:

1234
r "^,,-.nter inconect numbers for lhree times in suc@ssion your SIM card will be

;"#;;;;;;;;;; witiast vou to ent"r eL'K 1 number' lr vou do not knorlhe

ilifi;;:;;;;il; inimo,'contact vour network servi@ provider see "saretv

seninos",
ir"..'r'l,Yriu, n.wo,r se*i@ provider seb a standard PlNl code (4 to 8 digit9lor your

;ilfi. t;;;iliJ-mebiatelv change this number se -safetv setings"

2.5-,t Unlocking You.Phone
To orevent unauthorized use. you €n set phone protection lf you have selectedlhis

;;:;il',;;;;i;;;" unl@(inq pattern each time vou turn on vour phone' to unlock

il;;;;;;til ;"ke or aniver calls' You.mav clear the unlockins-p'^t':1":"
S"t!,tv 

""tingsf 
ln this case. the unauthorized use of your phone €nnot oe

orotected.
',r ii?'f",g", ,ou, onone password, you must conbct the retailer or lo€l authorized

seM@ cenler to unlock Your Phone.
2.5.5 Connecting to the ngtwork
i";;;; ;;; s"lM @rd is unl@ked, vour phone searches for available neuork

automatically (lhe screen sll show the neMork searching is undeNay) tr your pnone

iis'iorno-me'ar"iraur" netuo* the name of neMork seili@ prcvider appeare al the

center of screen.
i;;:'MJil;; 

"r",gencv 
@ll. Note: lf 'onlv for emergencv 6lls" appoars on the

screen. it indicates that you are beyond the neMork coverage (seruice area) and thal

iiiJ.n 
"tir 

.ur," 
"r"rgency 

callJ depending on the signal intensity

2.5.6 ilakinq a @ll
iviJ" iiJ'r.i" 

"iii"trork 
seNice prcvider aPpears on the screen' vou can make oI

"""""r_ " 
*]i ir," u"" at the upper lefl corner of screen indicate the intensily ol

neMork signal. 
.l

Co.reEation quality is signifi@ntly affected by.gbslacles, lhus moving within a small
aE while making or answering a ellen imp@tre lhe ffivereation quality.
25.7 takirg a domestic call
b the Dial screen, enter a number, and press the Dlal keyto make a call. To changc
lE numbei delete tho digits you have entered. During dialing, the animation appears
otho screen. Aflerthe dllis picked up, the screen will shd ellstatus infomalion. l{
lE @nneclion alefr tone has been set, !rcur phone will ring the alert tone (netwo*
dependent).
To dd a call, press the Hang Up key.
Zme code Phone number Dial key
2.5.8 iraking an inteftational 6ll
To make an inlernational call, hold dom the 0 kGy on the Oialing sc@n until tho
iiiemational prefix "+" for appea6. This allore you to dial an intemational number
rithout knowing its intemational fix (e.9. 00 for China).
Following the entry of internalional prefix, erder lhe @untry @de and @mplete phone
Nmber For the country codes, follow the general @nvstions, for example, 49 for
Gemany, ,{4 for UK, and 46 for Sweden.
Uke making an international €ll via a fixed telephone, omil the "0' at lho head of a
city @de.
Forexample, to €llow holline frcm another @untry you en dial:
+46 21 114
+ Countrycode Completephonenumber Dialkey
25.9 iraking a €ll f.om tho llst
All €lls dialed and re@ived are stored wilhin a list in iour phone. Thco dialed and
@ived reently are exhibited at the lop ot lhe list (*e "Call Registed). All the
numbers are sorted by Dialed Calls, R€@ived calls and Missed Calls. Your phone
also provides opl,ons lor you to view all €lls. When lho €ll Register is tull, the old
numbers will be deleled automalically. To viewthe list, do the following:
I To viewthe dialed @lls, press the Dial key
I You can dial any number frcm tho list by pressing the Dial key.
When th6 mll list appeare, paess OK lo see details, or go to Options -> Save to place

the number into your Phoneb@k.
2.5.10 Making an emergencycall
tf you are beyond the network mveEge (see network-signal-intensity bars at the
upper left @mer of lhe screen), you @n slill make emergency @lls. lf )our nelwork
*Mce p@vder d@s not provide roaming servi@ to the area, lhe $r4n will show
'only for mergency *lls", alerling you lhat you €n only make such ells. lf )ou aro
within lhe network coverage, you can also make mqgency calls even without lh€
SIM card.
2.5.11 Call monu
The Call monu is only visible during an actjve @ll, and featuros such as Call Waiting,
Call Diveding, and Multiplerarty Call are network dependent. Contact your network
servie provider
The @ll optjons include:



32 Toolkit forthe SM @rd
-_s function is provided by nehvork service provider This function will not be
.,ailable withoul suppo( by the SIM card and network seruice provider For more
:ebils, please contact the neMork service provider
3.3 Dialing
_r 

dial a numbei tap the "Favorites', "Call Register" or "Contads'on the lop of screen
'cu can enter the number directly from the numerical keypad

r Mute
Do not send (or send) local voice.
r Handsfree
Switch on the loudspeaker to amplify the voice'
r Hold
Put the curent call on hold or retrieve the call on hold'

r End a call.
End the curent call.
I MOTE

'Stan voice.ecording
Start voice recording.

'Turn on Bluetooth
The Bluetooth device, if any, can be used'
tNew call
Make another new call.

3 Functional Menu
( NThe following features depends on specific models)

3.1 ES File Explorer
a; es f,l" 

"al.; 
y., can view and manage the files stored in your phone itself or

storage card,
3.4 Calculator
Your phone provides a calculatorwith 4 basic functons so that you can perform some
simple calculations.
To clear the latest input or result, press the "Cleaf key.
Note: The calculator is limited in accuracy and will result in rounding eror.



3.5 Browser
aio**, 

"naUt"" 
yo, to surf the web via your phone, as if via a computer' You may

create a bookmari on your phone and synchronize the bookmark with your computer'

You can ouicklv qo to your favorite websites from the Main scleen'

v., ."ri"[li tir. rn" horizonbl and vertical modes to vrew a webpage' The phone

"rio."iiJiv "n-s* 
rhe screen orieniation to suit the webpage depending on how

you are rotating Your Phone.

t.uaaB Em9:1!4
En htip://l!W.8oogle.... t X

q.,61=;q"'*j,

Goc,glg

3.5 Voice Recorder
Voice Recorder is used for

-: sun voice recording, Tapil.
-: end voice recording, Tafi.
-. play back voice recording, TapE.
-t audio files are aulomatically stored on your phone. They cn be viewed with ES
:awser. You can select from various players to playthe voices recorded-
3.7 Calendar
:alendar allows you to view your schedules and events at any time. You may view
s.heduies one by one or at the same lime.
Select to show calendar by day, week or month. lf "by week", the calendar will be
$own byweek. This is convenien[ for vou to add events or view schedule,[[ Eil- i6r,

3,8 Seftings
Reach the menu, customize your phone seftings



wireless and network. Set and mode. wireless network, Bluetooth,

vidual orivate neMork, and mobile nefuork.
;;iiJ+;;;, s;i;; advanced features such as llxed dialing numbef, vorcemail

box, call diverting, call baring, and €ll cost, etc' These features depend on the

iin'g;n"iJ;i.pruv: customrTe the ringtone' volume' vibration' orientation and

briohtness seftrnos of YouI Phone.
il:;i#;il;f;iv,' fuivate or deactivate the connection to wireless network aod

GPS: set unlocking pattern; lock the SIM card; set the SD card'

appfi*tio* ' Vi;w manage and delete the applications on your phone'

licornf 
"na 

syn"tr.onization: Set the synchronization of your phone accouni with

iir,i"r' 
-s", 

the google sewices on youl phone' Back up the data of setings'

Restore factory settings to clear all persona! dab on your phone

t-anguage ana teypaa' Seled a language and inpul melhod'

Auxiliaryfunctions: Turn on and off auxiliaryfunctions'

Date and time, Set currenL date and lime'

On/off timer: Set the time to turn on or off your phone-

About phone: View the signal intensity, battery level, sewice status' mobile softlvare

and hardware infomation, etc.

ti;ttp;;;.;tti;g., Press the Menu key in the sbndbv screen' and then select

'.Wallpapers'. The-re are many pieces of wallpapers for you to select from' These

wallwapers come from llve sources.

3.9 Alarm Clock
i"-r, p_r,""" pi"",a* rf,ree groups of alarm clocks seled one of them to edit and

customize alarm clock.

3.10 Radio
Wear your earpieces of radio before searching for channels.
GIossary,
Channel list, Displaythe list of Flt radio channels. You can selecl io play one ofthem
(The list can contain 20 channels maximum.)
Search, Select this option to automatically search for channels and gene.ate the list ol
channels,
Loudspeaker: Press the button to use the radio loudspeaker.

t4



KLno D)!, rap to move to another channel.

>and [ : TaPto brcadcast and Pause
3.11 Search
Your can getthe infomation from google search'
3.12 Contacb
itr.'con;as" r"ts yo, easily €ll your @lleagues or friends, or send emails or shofr

messages lo them. You may add contiacts diredly from your phonq or synchronlze

'Conh;b" wilh any apphcation on your computer You may open Contacts" dlreqly

trom the Main sc@n, oropen it via the "Dialing" application

Add a contact:
To add a conbct. directly enter the name and phone numbel or import.tf: l9T" ?ld
phone number from the SIM card. (The quantity of @ntacts you can add ls nm[ed Dy

the memory of your Phone.)
Search for contacts.
To search for a conbct press the Search key in search screen and a search box will 

,

Doo uo. ln the search box, enter the key words. such as fiEt name' second name ano

ioirpiny name. wnlle you are entering the key word, the matching conlacb

immediately aPPeat
Edit a contact:
To edit details of a @nbct, select "Edit a contact"'
Delete a contact,
To delete the cutrent contact, select "Delete a conhct"
ii* ir," a"nr, vou ""n 

also setthe tone of inooming calts, synchronize with or share

an account, or impon or expod a contact.

3.13 Gallery
X"i"-^iis a oicture manaqer that tvpically exhibits 16 miniatures' Thanks to the tool

''"], 
ii"J"; ["o" ,o o, do]wn severel even dozens of times to find your favorite Just a

5#i;;; ;;i;":";.en, ios of plctures appear in vour sisht ln addilion' the tool

di;plays pictures in 3D mannei and suppods lhe features ot save pldure ' sel

3-'16 ltessaging
uessaging lets you send text and multimedia messages to any contact that has an
3MS device. The multimedia messages include photos, video clips (for iPhone 3cS or
.ther new style phones), contaots infomation, and voice memos. What's more, you

=n send messages to several contacts at the same time.
lote: Perhaps Messaging is not available in all countries and regions. Probably you
ed pay for using l\ressaging. For more information, mnsult your netuork operator.
t long as you are within the netuork, you can use "lvessaging'. As long as you can
nake a call. you €n send messages. You probably have lo pay for sending or
@iving messages, depending on your network operator
Send a message: Tap it, enter the number and name of the contact or select the
,ntact from Contacts. Tap the text box above keypad, enterthe information and then
bp "send".
A:ier selecling the numbei you can select such oplions as Call, Add subjecl, Attach,
lnserl facial expression, and more.
Tap Settings to set ringtone, and maximum quanlity of messaqes

picture as desktop", and

3,14 Wiroless keypad
cjrl,i"'6r"Lt""t,'loo new equipment, you @n use after matching the wireless

keyboard
3.15 CameJa
i"," 

"nnn. 
oroviaes ttre €mera and video recorder features' No matter where you

,iig,;, v;, 
":"" 

i"i" t'gh{esolulion photos and videos' Press opiions to set options'

t5

t
t
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3.17 MobileTV
Your phone provides an in-built handheld video receivei by which you can receive TV
programs. Select Mobile TV to watch TV programs.
Press Options to set the following:
- Search: Automatically search for channels.

t6



- Region setting: Select ihe location of your place'

- muitiple ctroiis: Choose multiple channels from the searched results' You can

delete anv selected channels.
- Channel iist: Display the lisl ol best channels searched out'

lf vou are watchinq TV on your phone press Options to set the lollowing:

Vi'Aeo senings: Sit tne brightness conrast and saturation ol TV'

Audio sefiings: Select an audio mode.

Rename: Rename the current channel.

i,ioi. pf"r"" pull the antenna oul when using Mobile TV The quality of received

videos depends to some extent on the coverage of your local TV stations'

3.,l8 Map and Navigation
it,e t,lap lpptication p-rovides the sreet maps pictures mixed Mews.and slleet views

of manv countries and reqions in the world. You can get real_time raflic cond[lons' as

well as'detailed direciiona of driving. public tansit' or walking To get the directon ol

drivino. find the sbrlinq polFt. and then enter the destination'
in. riror. a*""tion. 

""nd 
location-based information are provided by relevant dab

"".il"J.Jf,"a" 
a"tu t"ruices may vary lrom time to time' and be not available in some

iJgi;n", ti'u" in" ptouiaed maps, direciions and location-based information may be

invalid, incorect or incomplete.
iiir," tolation se.i"" is closed when you open the "Map", the system may ask you to

enable the seruice. But you can use the enabling the locaiion service

foNard Emails to anyone who has an Email
3.19 Email
The Email aDolication lets You to
address.
E-n_rti. ir,e 

"pplication, 
set up an Email account, and then you can edit' delete'

["eiu" or."nci g."it", as if via a computer. You can also add or enter another Email

account. This applicalion needs suppofr from the network'

r"HW Srl , Tiift8,-"- -,-t |a'r-t- .! \

nslallation of Android applicalion
Fo low the following steps 10 download and install an application from Android Marketl
1 Open the list of applications in your phone, find and open Android Market (the
con is a paper bag wilh a printed green Andriod doll. Generally you can find the icon
cn the desktop of your phone).
2. You can see the "Applications'and "cames" options. A"Search" button appears at
lhe upper right corner. Tap the 'Applications" option to open all categories. Then tap a

hdroid Market provides direct access to useful applications which you can download



caleooru or "All appli@tions'to view applietions You may select 10 view.these

"orrllrt". ".tt"a 
riy oate or by populariiy' of cource, yourcan search for the desired

aooli€tion bv usinq the "Search" button.
i'ij"". 

"., 
ir""" i.r"a the desired apPlication. bp to view the briet descriplion land

t.,O 
""liy, 

t", some applications) and useis rcmmenb, hence you can make a

decision.
a ruavioate to the aoolication vou want to download' Tap the -lnsbll' button at lhe

t"t". irt-.*.". nnar"id lra;ket first doMloads the application The downloading

li""J aeo"nos on tte phone network. For purpose of saving traffic charge' we advise

vorr to download the apOlication in WiFi environmert, if possible once me

iownloadino is completed;the installation aulomatically strads Then a screen pops!p

b tell you ttie appli€tion requires access to any resour@s on your phone rap -uK 
'

then installation will continue.
3.21 BluetoohProxlmity
3.22 Youku
Sme to youtube
3-23 Music
iiili" i" iJ"-o to, 

"nlovino 
the stored audio files. select Music. you can see lhe menus

oI "List of played songs",

-a pause playing a song r;ilm
Tc r6ume playing a song

trl
fap l/

To skip to the next song or
Eding material rUPEE
Retum to the previous song
q reading material rup 

gIl
To move fast backward or
foilard

rouch and hotd m o, KIl. rn.,onn.,
you hold, lhe more songs you skipped.

To skip to any point in a
sg Drag the p.ogress bar

a. T€xt lnput
Enter text via the keypad. Examples of text include contact details, emails, short
csages, and websites. The keypad provides the functions of spelling predidion,
slling corection and learning while using.
The smart keypad may give you prompts of corecl spelling, depending on which
4plietion you are using.
Enter text:
1 Tap the text box (memo, or new contact) to call the keypad.
2 Tap the keys on keypad.
At the initial stage, you can iap keys using either of your index fingers. Once you get
,?niliarwith the keypad, you can trytapping keys using both of yourthumbs.
yvhile tapping a key, the mrresponding letter Mll appear above yourthumb or another
ft€er lf you are tapping a w.ong key, you hay slide to the @ilect one. Only when
tour tapping finger leaves a key, €n the coresponding letter be enlered in the text

,.lmF,
i--r-6il Y i



To delete a characler ;;EI.
To enter an upPer-@se
letter Tap E, and then taP that letter'

To enter a digil t p El, .nd ttt.n taP trat aisit

fo enter a symbol rap EEI and then tap that svmbol

Quickly enter a space Press the space key Mi@ successively.

To toggle beMeen
chinese and English
input methods

Tap "Chinese" key

5 SD CaJd lntroduction
i"r;;;; il;;;;pports sD card to expand the memory lnshll the so card

ac@rding to the indication.
liilii ,il Jtii"s"" i.i your phone, sD @rd has b@n set as the default storase at

fadoN You can-directlv use il withoul making any setlings'

iise a'i Rast ais*: onio lhe lJsB cable is @nnected the data @n be copreo orrecny

from vour PC. Reforto the use of flash disk.

.-'fi"i",-v"r-t r.uii" phon. 
"rppore 

the plug-in feature Howevei if you insen or

i".or" tt 
" 

SO 
"urO 

*ithout turning off your phone we advise you to t" 9l ilg 9I
[ri otrone, to ensure ib normal operalion Generally il is not re@mmendeo Io

;emove and install the SD card.

6 FAO5 and solutions
Lf ;;;;";il q;;"il;s about the phone, please find lhe solutions from the table

FAOs Causes Solutions

P@r re@ption

When you use Your Phone
al p@r ae@ption a.eas, Ior
example, ngar high rise

buildings or base rcoms.
the radio wave @nnot be
trrnsmited effectivelv

Avoid this as far as You
€n.

When you use your phone
at neMork traffic
congestion, such as
wo*ing time and off-duty
time, the congestion can
result in poor reception.

Avoid this as far as you
can.

This is related to the
distane to base station in
question.

You may ask the netwo*
serui@ provider to provide
seryi@ coverage map.

I he trunk line of neMork is
in bad mndition lt is a Hang off the call and dial

again. Choose another
better line.ln some areas. the €ll

lines are in bad condition.

Shorter standby
tme

The sbndby time is
relevant to network
seflings.

ln poor reception areas,
lurn off your phone
temporarily

Replace the batteries unange wtn a new

when no signals are
received, your phone will
continue searching for
base stations, thus
consuming a large amount
of battery power and

Use your phone at shong
signal areas orTum offthe
phone temporarily.

Failed to turn on The battery power is used
uo.

Check the baflery power
Ievel or charge the battery

SIM card eror

The SIM card is damaged
Conbct Your netuork

The SIM card is not
properly insblled.

Ensure the SIM €ad is
orcoeriv installed.

The melallic face of the
SIM erd is contaminald

Wipe the face with a clean
cloth.

Failed to @nnect
to the network

The Sl[,,] card is invalid
Contact your network
service provider

Beyond lhe GSM
coverage,

Consult the network
serui@ provider for seruice
areas.

The signal is feeble Relry at a stronger signal
area.

Failed to make
The call baring feature is
used.

Can@l the call baring

The fixed dialing number
feature is used.

Cancel the fixed dialing
numbor settinos.

PIN code eror
Enter incorrecl PIN codes
for three times in

Conbd your network
service provider

Failed to charge
the battery

The battery or the charger
is damaoed.

Change a new battery or
charger

uharge lhe banery when Change lhe
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lower than -10! or

P@r @nnection.
Check whether the Plug is

Failed to aoo
mntacts to

The storage space of
phonebook is used uP

Delete some contacts lrom
lhe phonebook.

Failed to set uP
some features

Your network serurce
provider does nol Provide
the sedices. or You haven'l
subscaibed them.

Contact Your network

servi@ Providet


